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Twitter is a free social networking and micro-blogging service, 
that allows its users to send and read other users' updates 
(otherwise known as tweets), which are text-based posts of up (otherwise known as tweets), which are text-based posts of up 
to 140 characters in length.

Answering one simple question.

What are you doing?

Founded in 2006 there are now 3,328,421 twitterers 
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Twitter's user base grew more than 500 percent from October 
2007 to October 2008.

Among active users (those who post at least once a month), Among active users (those who post at least once a month), 
approximately 20 percent post daily and about eight percent 
post more than 100 times a month (not including known bots 
and feeds). 

http://radar.oreilly.com/2008/11/twitters-hockey-stick-moment.html
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Scott Hanselman New York Times Mars Rover BarackObama 

LocalJobguide.com
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http://twitterfeed.com/feed/
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Simple Sign up , then post!

@username + message
directs a twitter at another person, and causes your twitter to save in their 
"replies" tab. 
Example: @meangrape I love that song too

You can send someone a private message by sending a Twitter friend a 
Direct Text.

There are lots of features one is the # mark for example #bcphilly this 
helps followers find a custom topic for searching.
Lots of Clients for Web SMS and Phones
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Twhirl                            Twitteriffic             Google Desktop  
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•Real-time tracking of items and 
events.

•Bar Camp Philly #Bcphilly

•Next Code camp we need to setup

•Someone is tweeting this event •Someone is tweeting this event 
tonight!

Trending topics:
· #motrinmoms

· Motrin 

·
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Twitter beat news sites by 1h or more on Indonesia earthquake 
news. News media is changing radically. Twitter doesn't take 
weekends off

Research reported in New Scientist magazine in May 2008[citation needed]

found that blogs, maps, photo sites and instant messaging systems like 
Twitter did a better job of getting information out during emergencies 
such as the shootings at Virginia Tech than either the traditional news 
media or government emergency services. http://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Twitter
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Twitter is a REST API Model.

All communications are via XML

http://apiwiki.twitter.com/

Profile Sample Doc

http://twitter.com/users/show/barackobama.xml

http://apiwiki.twitter.com/REST+API+Documentation
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<?xml version="1.0" encoding="UTF-8" ?> 

- <user>

<id>813286</id> 

<name>Barack Obama</name> 

<screen_name>BarackObama</screen_name> 

<location>Chicago, IL</location> 

<url>http://www.barackobama.com</url> 

<followers_count>131707</followers_count> <followers_count>131707</followers_count> 

<statuses_count>263</statuses_count>  - <status>

<created_at>Wed Nov 05 19:34:59 +0000 2008</created_at> 

<id>992176676</id> 

<text>We just made history. All of this happened because you gave your time, talent 
and passion. All of this happened because of you. Thanks</text> 

<source>web</source> 

</status>

</user>
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Since this is a short session please read off line

Scott’s sample usingScott’s sample using

http://tinyurl.com/2rlfuw

Witty is a actively developed WPF C# application that fronts Twitter.

http://tinyurl.com/6xye6w

http://apiwiki.twitter.com/REST+API+Documentation
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public UserCollection GetFriends(int userId)  
{  

UserCollection users = new UserCollection();  

// Twitter expects http://twitter.com/statuses/friends/12345.xml  
string requestURL = FriendsUrl + "/" + userId + Format;  

int friendsCount = 0;  

// Since the API docs state "Returns up to 100 of the authenticating user's friends", we need  
// to use the page param and to fetch ALL of the users friends. We can find out how many pages  
// we need by dividing the # of friends by 100 and rounding any remainder up.  // we need by dividing the # of friends by 100 and rounding any remainder up.  
// merging the responses from each request may be tricky.  
if (currentLoggedInUser != null && currentLoggedInUser.Id == userId)  
{  

friendsCount = CurrentlyLoggedInUser.FollowingCount;  
}  
else  
{  

// need to make an extra call to twitter  
User user = GetUser(userId);  
friendsCount = user.FollowingCount;  

}  
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int numberOfPagesToFetch = (friendsCount / 100) + 1;  

string pageRequestUrl = requestURL;  

for (int count = 1; count <= numberOfPagesToFetch; count++)  

{  

pageRequestUrl = requestURL + "?page=" + count;  

HttpWebRequest request = WebRequest.Create(pageRequestUrl) as HttpWebRequest;  

request.Credentials = new NetworkCredential(username, password);  

{  

using (HttpWebResponse response = request.GetResponse() as HttpWebResponse)  

{  

StreamReader reader = new StreamReader(response.GetResponseStream());  

XmlDocument doc = new XmlDocument();  

doc.Load(reader);  

XmlNodeList nodes = doc.SelectNodes("/users/user");  

foreach (XmlNode node in nodes)  

{  

User user = new User();  

user.Id = int.Parse(node.SelectSingleNode("id").InnerText);  

user.Name = node.SelectSingleNode("name").InnerText;  

user.ScreenName = node.SelectSingleNode("screen_name").InnerText;  

user.ImageUrl = node.SelectSingleNode("profile_image_url").InnerText;  

user.SiteUrl = node.SelectSingleNode("url").InnerText;  

user.Location = node.SelectSingleNode("location").InnerText;  

user.Description = node.SelectSingleNode("description").InnerText;  

users.Add(user);  

}  

{  

// SNIPPED BY SCOTT  

}  

}  

return users;  

}

http://tinyurl.com/2rlfuw
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http://delicious.com/markm56/twitter

www.twitter.com

http://apiwiki.twitter.com/

http://remysharp.com/tag/twitter/

Search.twitter.com

Scott Hanselman's Code samples

http://tinyurl.com/2rlfuw
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